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Some of the Prizes Awarded.

The most ambitious and successful

musical composition of the present seas

son, entitled “The Jolly Musketeer,”

which will be given its premiere in this

city Monday evening at the Providence

Opera House, differentiates from most

of the comic operas of recent years, not

only in its real, magnificence of cos-

tumes, scenery and accessories, but

also in the artistic fineness with which

every contributory department has fur-

nished its service. Nothing so definite-

ly forecasts the merit or mediocrity of

u coming attraction in these days of

common theatrical intelligence as the

names surrounding a new work to be

presented,
Jefferson De Angelis’ new opera, be-

ing especially rich in its list of con-

tributing theatrical personages, the

same are offered with every confidence

that the public willrecognize that from

such an array, nothing less than a

splendid production could possibly re-

sult, J
Richard Barker, of London, famous

summately comie and richly romantic

evening, may expectantly await the ad-

vent of Jefferson De Angelis and his

clever coterie of comedians and sing-
ers, in “The Jolly Musketeer,” which

come almost direct from the Broadway

Theatre, New York city, the house in

which the opera was given its Metro-

politan airing, and where the comedian

and his company played one of the most

successful engagements ever known in

that house,

""i"fn:'ér;ikvzvment of “The Jolly Musk-

eteer,” I 8 for the entire week, and will

include a matinee Saturday afternoon,

At the Providence Opera House fér

three nights and a matinee, commenc-

ing Monday, January 23, John Drew

and his company, under the direction of

Charles Frohman, will present Henry

Arthur Jones' new comedy,” The Liars."”

Mr. Drew's engagement here has been

looked forward to for many weeks by

local theatregoers and in all probability

will be one of the most artstically suc-

cessful of the comedy productions of

the season. The company supporting

Mr. Drew this season is probably the

best he has ever had and includes

Probably no single performer in
vaudeville is better known here than
Press Eldridge, whose witticisms have

many convulsed local theatre-
goers with the heartiest kind of laugh-
ter; and his name should surely be a

powerful mageet to fill the beautiful
playhouse throughouc the week. His

present act includes many new Jjokes
and funny sayings of his own pecu-

lHarly entertaining type, as well as new

gsongs, all of which have bheen received
in New York and Boston with unusual
evidences of favor; and his medley of

war parodies is said to be about as

clever as anything he has ever offered.
There will Le a 4 new set of motion-

pictures for the Biograph, which s

always one of the hest enjoyed features
of the Keith program, and which per-
haps attractg more people to that the-
atre than any other one feature, week

in and week out., Among the new views
to be shown is that taken from a rail-
road train while passing Conway cas-

tle in England, the train passing
through several tunnels and the pic-
ture in this respect suggesting that of

the Haverstraw tunnel, which was so

very popular a few weeks ago; and this

new picture is said to be not only su-

perior to that but one of the best ever

taken and shown by the Biograph.
Among the other pictures is a scene

behind the firing line at Santiago,
French cuirassiers charging a battery,
the battles.ap Texas in New York bay
and a humorous scene in a cornfield,

James Thornton ig known the coun-

try over as in the opinion of many the
greatest of all monologue performers,
whose bright sayings and amusing

SONgs are soon on every tongue wher-

ever he appears: and his presence in

the Keith bill is certain to add very

materially to its entertaining charac-

ter. If he does not make one of the

really big hits of the season here, it

will be becauce Providence does not

enjoy that which every other city has

“gone wild over,”

Among the “sight acts” that of Paul-

ton and Dooley is likely to be notable.
This act, just imported rrom Europe, is

an exhibition of trick and fancy bi-

cyel- riding said to be quite unlike

anything of the kind this country is

familiar with and most remarkable in

many respects, One of them does

straight riding, including many feats

not previously attempted here, while

the other, in the garb of a tramp, sup-

plies a comedy element that is said to

be unusually amusing.,
°* :

The Ford Brothers will be remember-

ed by many as most remarkable dan-

cers, their specialty being buck dan-

cing in wooden shoes, in which they
have attained a degree of expertness
entitling them to the much-abused ti-

tle of “champions.”” Ray Burton, in

his performances on the slack wire, ex-

hibits great nerve and steadiness by

doing some clever juggling and per-

forming feats of markmanship credite

able to a man standing on terra firma:

and his act is described as sensational

to a degree. Ely and Harvey stand

high among the exponents of black-

face comedy, with an entertaining lot

of “coon songs” and cakewalk steps,
and in New York during the past week

have scored a big hit. It is some time

since the bill has included a ventrilo-

quigt; and Hugh J. Emmett is said tg

be one of the best, with a number of

new jdeas that render his act bright
and entertaining. Gilbert Saroney's
burlesque female impersonations will

be remembered by many who saw

them a year or so ago at Keith's for-

mer opera housge as one of the clever-

est performances of the kind this com-

munity has been treated to. Since then

he has added several new features;and

he i 8 accounted today at least the

equa) of any who have ever attemptad
this very ..Mcult line of work. A com.

edy-act that is reputed to be one of the

best of its style is that of Lester and

Jerman, who in years past have de-

lightfullyentertained Providence audi-

ences: and its title, “Upholstering a

Woman,” is at least suggestive of

something deciwedly ludicrous, Hill and

Hill, clever novelty entertainers, and

“timely topics pictorially presented”

complete the Jong program, which

promisges to be quite up to the unvary-

ing Keith standard and to provide re-

fined and wholegome amusement and

entertainment suited to all classes

among intelligent theatre-goers.

Olympic Theatre,

Manager Bpitz has secured for the

tion “?lam Jerome's Herald Square

tion Williab Jerome's Herald Square

Comedians in their great success, “A

Jay in New York.” The coming of the

company is of greater interest than

usual, owing to the fact that Miss

Maude Nugent, the authoress of “Swect

Rosie O'Grady,” is a member, and her

sweet voice will be heard to advantage
in a number of new songs, some of

her own composgition,
Miss Nugent has said that she will

not sing ‘Rosie O'Grady’” here next

week, but the probabilities are that she

will have to reconsider her determina-

tion, for whatever may be said about

the prevalence of the song, the people
like it, and they are going to demand

that she give it to them, Misgs Nugent
ig an exceedingly bright young woman

and she has written a lot of good
things in addition to “Sweet Rosie

O'Grady,” one of the best known at this

time being “Mamie Rielley.” In addi-

tion to Miss Nugent will be Charles H.

Boyle, whose impersonation of a sud-

denly rich tramp is a clear cut char-

acter impersonation. He is ably as-

gisted by the charming soubrette, Miss

Carrie Graham. Following is Mr. Wil-

liam Jerome, commonly called Billy,

who it is hardly necessary to speak of,

as hig songs and parodies have been

sung or whistled the whole world over.

He is closely followed by a long list

as follows: John and Florence Mur-

ray, the Trouboudour trio: Tom and

Lulu Beeson, Miss Aggie Baron, Miss

Lilllan Grist, Master Mardo Brown,

Mr. Thomas Sedgwick, and a very large

antl competent chorug to support the

above performerg in the various en-

gcomble and concerted musical num-

bers. The wardrobe, scenery and, in

fact, everything necessary to make a

succegseful production will be found in

“A Jay in New York.”

Star Theatre.

7a! Reid in his new play, “Knobs o'

Tennesgee,” takes the andience into the

blue-topped mountaing and introduces

them to the simple hearted children of

the mountaing, the moonshiners. It is

a well known fact that these mountains

are Infested by a class of people who

reserve the right to make of their corn

what they choose, be it corn meal or

corn whiskey, without paying (ribute

to the government. Mr. Reid has taken

for his theme the conflict between the

‘shinergs and the revenue officers en-

gaged in hunting them down. There is

a pretty love story, however, that runs

through the play, a love that exists

between the chief of the moonshiners

and the daughter of a wealthy but

heartless merchant of Nashville, The

author has not overlooked the comedy

element, as the scenes between the

fwede girl, Irishman and an anti-bel-

Jjum negro Is sald to invoke rounds of

laughter and applause. The plece s

said to far surpass all the author's pre-

viens efforts, and comes heralded as

one of the season’'s best productions,

Merchant Who Gave It.

HOW DONOR SET HIMSELF RIGHT,

Engaged Stuart to Paint a Poriralt of General

Washington and Paid Him Six Hundred

Collars For the Work.

One of the treasures of the old state

hous: on North Main street is the full

length oil painting of George Washing-

ton by Giloert Stuart, It is on tho

north wallin Secretary of State Ben-

nett's office, and it never fails to at-

tract the attention of those who visit

the state house, Stuart painted several

portraits of the Father of His Country,

but it is claimed that this is one of the
best. There ig a full length portrait of

Washington in Faneuil hall in Boston,

and the Youth's Companion tells this

story of how it came to be painted:
One day when Gilbert Stuart, the ar-

tist who painted the best head and the

best full length portrait of Washington,

was living in Germantown, a suburb of

Philadelphia, he recetved a call from a

little, pert man, who addressed him

thus’ i

“You are Mr. Stuart, sir, the great

painter?”
“My name ig Stuart, sir.”

“My name is Winsgtanley, sir; you

have heard of me."”

“Not that I recollect, sir.’

“No!'" remarked the young man, not

at all abashed by hig cool reception.
“Well, Mr. Stuart. T have been copying

your full length of Washington. I have

made a number of copies. 1 have now

six that 1 brought on to Philadelphia.

I have a room in the state house and

I have put them up: but before I show

them to the public and offer them for

gale. T have aproposal to make to you.”
“Cio on, sir.”’

“1t would enhance their value, vou

know, if 1 eonld say that you had given
them the last touch. Now, sir, all vou

have to do is to ride to town and give

each of them a tan, vou know, wiih

vour riding switch—just thus, you

know." § 5

Stuart shut his snuffbox, whence he

had been feeding his capacious nos-

trils, and placed it on the table—-an

ominous sign. Winstanley, unheeding

it, prece>ded:
“Wo will share the amount of the

gale."

“Did vou ever hear that T was a

gwnindler?” sgaid the painter, rising to

hisz full height.
“Qir' You mistake. You know-—-"
“‘rml shall walk down stairs, eir,

quickly, or 1 shall throw you out of the

window." g

1 he swindler preferred the stairs,

Stuart told this story to Wmlzm
Dunlap—who repeats it in his “History

of th> Arts of Design in the United

States”—and added one of these pirated

copies was the cause of his being em-

ploved to paint the full length portrait
of Washington which hangs in Fancull

hall. Said the painter:
“One of these full length Washing-

tons, which only wanted the touch of

my riding whip, was brought to Ros-

ton by the manufacturer, who left it

with a merchant of that city as security

(Continued on Page Seven.)

Westminster Theatre.

Rice & Barton's Rose Hill English

Folly Co. will make their annual bow

at the Westminster at the next Monday

matinee for one week. The Rose Hill

(‘O. is the greatest of all standard at-

tractions. 'This season they will pres-

ent an entirely new ghow, and a greater

number of burlesque and vaudeville

stars has never been seen with one ag-

gregation before. They will introduce

two grand burlesques, “Wicked Paris”

NOK HILL Co,

and “Round the Town,” with twenty

handsome and well formed girlg, and a

grand array of burlesques and special-
ty stars, headed by Udell and Peaver,

the clever comedians and dancers. In

their unique specialty, concluding with

their original burlesque opera,

The Rice Brothers in their original

comedy bar act entitled “The Rubes’

visit to Chinatown:” Mlle. Etta Victo-

ria, the charming and sensational con-

tortionist:; Miss Lillilan Washburn (of

the Washburn Sisters), the queen of

bhurlesque; Cain & Mack, the odd and

funny team; Blanche Newcoemb, the

petite songbird; Cunningham & Grant,

in their novel acrobatic specialty. Als=o

the Zig-Zag dancers; Clodoche high-

kickers: the Rube quartette and musi-

cal vivandiers, Grand scenery and

gorgeous costumes, altogether making
a grand exhibition of female loveliness,

Coming—London Delles,

Bad MHeart-Could not Lie Down for

to‘huoa L] .~1 was unable 1o |e

down in my for cighteen months, owing

to amothering speils csused by Heart DL

sense, One bottle of Dr. Agnew's Care for

the Heart removed the tronble, and to day 1

A as well as ever | was ", W, Law,
Toronto Junetion. This is but one of a

Jonsand such testimonies to the merits of

this great enre, -6,
Sald by Blanding & Blanding, M Wevho«

;?; Geo, L. L‘lu?u & Lo, 028 Main; Mall &

SN Ol

Dog days, if they come at the right

geason of the year have thelr charms,

The attendance at tl"e dog shqw in Mu-

#ic hall continues very large. HEver

since the doors were thrown open for

the day ut 10 o'clock this morning, the

aisles between the show benches have

been thronged with fanciers of the noble

canine, Away down in the bottom al-

most every one loves the dog and there

is certainly the finest display in Music

ha'l that has been made in this country
for many years., In numbers the ex-

hibit is not so broad as it might be, but

g#till there are a great many dogs to

he geen and about all the tamous prize
takers in the country, as well as several

from acrogs the Atlantic are seen at

thelr very best,

Today the dogs are wearing their rib-

bons with all the grace their vanity
willpermit, Yesterday was their judg-
ment day, and the experts who made

the pgwards were at their wits ends many

times as to just where favors should

go, 80 complete was the exposition, The

show will close this evening. Follow-

ing are some of the leading prize tak-

Crs: .

Pointers, novice, dogs and bitches—-

-Ist, Johnson Jed, Luke Johnson; 2d,

Kentwood, E. W. Foote: dogs and

bitches—lst, King of Lynn, EW, Foote;

2d, Trilby Bang Bang, Fred T. Lenoir;

open, dogs and bitches—lst, Shotaway,

G. W. Lovell; 24, Urada, F. J. Lenoir.

English Setters, pupplies, dogs—lst,

Soudan, Jr., G. H. Wightman: 24, Pete,

N. D. Hovay: bitches--Ist, Alice Glad-

stone, Samuel E. Thurston; 24, Nora

H.. N. D. Hovay. Novice, dogs—lst,

Albert's Woodcock, Warwick Kennels;

2d, Fang, Hiram Dawson; bitches—llst,

Syivia, W, H, Hanley: 2d, Ramona H,,

Hiram Dawson, Limit, dogs-—lst, Al-

bert's Woodwock, Warwick Kennels;

2d, Fang, H. Dawson; bitches—lst, Mol-

lie 8., . H. Lee; 2, Duchess,, Indian

Mound Kennels. Open, dogs—lst, Al-

bert's Woodcock, Warwick Kennels: 2d,

Don De Oro, N. F. Reiner; bitches -Ist,

Ruby D, 111, J. E. Borden; 24, Mollie

8., C. H. Lee.

"~ Bloodhounds, open, dogs and bitches

—lBt, Lougest's Alchemist, Dr. C. A.

Lougest. A IR A

Mastiffs, open, dogs and bitches—lst,

Black Pearl, Dr. (', A, Lougest,
St. Bernard's, novice, dogs and

bitches—lBt, Presto, Frank J. Gould: 2d,

l.aura Jean, F. J. Gould. Limit. dogs
and bitches-—lst, Albion, ¢, H, Codding-
ton: 2d, M'lis, Wahan Kennels. Open,

dogs and bhitches—lst. Albjon, . H.

Coddington; 24, Jim Blaine, Jr., Waban

Kennels,

Cireat Danes, open, dogs and bitehes—-

-Ist. Portia, Mrs, 1. J. Roche: 2d, Os-

ceola Chummie, H. McArden.

Grevhounds, open, dogs and hitches

18t. Maid Marion, B. F. Lewis, Jr.; 24,

Sport, Dr. J. W, Bond.

Collies, puvplies, bitches—lst, Bran-

dane Minx, Rlack & Hunter: 2d, Bran-

dane Milkmaid, Black & Hunter: dogs—-

-I€t, Millerville Masterpiece, Douglas
RBrown: 2d, Paris 11., V. L. Poore. No-

vice, dogs—lst, Venture, . H. Clough:
24, Beaute, R. H. Clough: 3d, Mount
Vernon Hero, Dr. ', A, Lougest, Limit,

dogs —-Ist, Merry Oxford, Douglas
Brown, Open, dogs—lst, Merry Oxford,

Douglas Brown: 24, Mount Vernon

Hero, Dr. . A. Lougest. Novice,

bitcheg—lst. Brandane Milkmaid, B'ack

& Hunter: 24, MillervilleGypsy Queen,

Douglas Brown, Open, bitches ~lst,
Brandane Milkmaid, Black & Hunter:

2d, Millerville Gypsy Queen, Douglas
Brown.

Field Spaniels, limit,dogs and bitches

—-is't'."i‘(}t;y?. Marcel A. Vite, Open, dogs

and bitches—lst, Royal Monarch, Mar-

cel A, Vite, §

Cocker Spaniels, puppies, dogs and

bitches-—lst, Rollie Boy, E. R, Hunt: 24,
Cora H., R. B. 8 Hart. Limit, dogs—-

-24, Diamond, J. H. Ormsbee, Open,

dogs—lst, Ono, Swiss Mountain Ken-

nelg. Novice, bitches—lst, Mollie Sunset

Kennels: 2d, Summer Girl, Mrs. N, 8,

Seagrave. Limit, bitches—lst, Black

Patti. J. H. Ormsbee;: R., Cora IL, G. D.

Miller. >

Deerhounds, open, dogs and bitches—-

18t, Hurtsmourne, the Sirdar, N. T.Har-

rig: 2d, Marchioness of Huntley, R,

Caygill.
American Foxhounds, novice, dogs

and bitches—lst, Carmen, N. T. Harris;

2d, Roman, Solomon Bennett. T.imit,

dogs and bitches—lst, Carmen, N. T.

Harris: 24, Slider, Solomon Bennett,

Open, dogs and bitches—lst Carmen, N,

. Harris: 2d, Slider, 8. Bennett,

Irigsh Setters, novice, dogs and bhitches

~lst, Kilstal, H. . Braithwaite: 2d,

Borstal Nina, A. E. Thorpe. Limit.dogs

and bitches—lst, Fred Elco. Dr, J. Stew.

art Layvcock; 2d, Rosy O'Moore VIIL, 1.

W. Joy. Open, dogs and bitches—lst,

THE LARGER HALF

The Sam»> in Providence as Flsewhere,

The bigger half of worldly troubles,

The greater half of mankind’'s suffer-

ing,

Can safely be laid to the Kidneys,

Kidneys filter the blood,

Keep the human system healthy,

But they can’t do this when they are

sick.

Easy to tell sick kidneys.

Look to the back for the note of

warning.
Most backaches are kidney ills.

Twitches, twinges, pains and aches of

a bad back i~

Should be treated promptly.
kvery day's deluy means [uture trou-

hies, ; [ ) ke

Urinary complications el in, diabetes,

Bright's discare,

Doan's Kidney Pills are kidney spe-

cialists,

Cure every form of Kidney ills,

Proof of thig in Providence testimony,

Mre. E. A. Potter, 119 Thurbers ave-

nue, say#: ‘I had kidney allment for

ten years, during which time my back

tormented me. Work became a burden,

Any littie chore 1 dreaded. In the

morning 1 could scarcely rise, and dur-

ing the day 1 often had to lie down to

rest. The disease became complicated,
and for seven weeks my physician had

to employ a catherer. As a result my

body and limbs bloated so that I could

not fasten my clothes, In every other

particular 1 had fairly good health, 1

used herbs and other medicines, | even

went to the hospital and returned un-

reljeved. | saw an advertisement in a

local paper, by accident, about Doan's

Kidnay Pills, and 1 sent a friend to F.

1. Lothrop's for a box. Since that date

the change in my condition has sur-

prised me. After three days’' use the

kidney secrctions came naturally and

freely. 1 continued and the swelling

and bloating lessened, 1 scarcely felt

the pain in my back., For years T had

not been as well as | was after the

treatment. I could do all my house

work and am certain 1 had Doan's

Kidney Pillg to thank for it." For sale

by all dealers—price 50 cents. Mailed
by Foster, Milburn & Co,, Buffalo N.

Y.. sole agents for the United States,

Remember the name, Doan's,.and

take no other.

JEFF DE ANGELIS, IN THE JOLLY NMUSKETEER.

by reason of his reputation as the ori-

ginal producer of Gilbert & Suliivan’'s

operas on the other side of the water,

and the responsible man for most of

the important musical productions seen

in this country in the last 15 years,

came to New York city last summer for

the express purpose of staging “The

Jolly Musketeer,” Mr. R. H. Burnside,

formerly of the Savoy Theatre, Lon-

don, and laterly with the Lillian R Y%~

gell and Bostonians companies, gave

valuable aid as Mr, Barker's assistant,

Mr. Albert Krausse, long connected

with the late Anton Seidl, and for the

past three seasgons, the energetic as-

gistant of Mr. Victor Herbert, is the

musical director. Dazian, the famous

costumer of New York city, made all

of the dazzling costumes, from sketches

made by Mrs, Caroline F. Siedle. The

mechanical effects were furnished by
Claude Hagen, while the many novel

properties were contributed by Edward

Siedle of the Metropolitan Opera Hous2

and last though by no means least is

the superb gcenic environment provided

by Walter W. Burrage and Ernest

Grose, These men are all leaders in

their special departments, and inspired
as they were to do their best work, have

ecach rendered exceptionally fine ser-

vice,

These resultg have been gathered and

converged with experienced artistic

taste into a consonant and beautiful

entirety, to surround and accompany a

delightfully droll story written by
Stanislaus Stange, with the romantic

and mirthfully melodic music of Julian

Edwards score, The well known prin-
cipals of Mr, De Angelis’ excellent sing-

JEFF DE ANGELIS,

as the Jolly Musketeer.

ing company, include Maud Holling,

Bertha Waltzinger, Helena Frederick,
dith Hendee, Harry Macdonough,Van
Rensselaer Wheeler, Winfred Blake,

Jogeph Smiley and Ole Norman, who

with others equally prominent in their

various and several roles may well rest

on their laurels, but the chorus that

surround them and the way its mem-

berg appear and sing in thelr fascinat-

ing cogtumes, must not be forgotten in

thig recounting, and the management is

convineed that a younger, prettier or

better singing chorus of comely ladies

and gentlemen has not been seen or

heard in this city, but rarely if ever

before, The stage-groupings and pic-
tured are constantly admirable, while

every scene and every musical number

wing itg own applause, and the ¢onjoin-
ed result of all this, is one of the most

enjoyable expositions of comic opera

delights that one would care to enpoy,

and truly the lover of a merry story, of

sgparkling sprightly music, varied and

catehy always, of pretty girls and man-

Iy men, of brilllant costumes and gor-

geous scencry, all blended into vne con-

among others Athur Byron, D. H. Har-

king, Owen Johnsgon, Marie Derickson,

Kthel Barrymore, Annie Irish and Isa-

bel Irving. Mr. Frohman has dressed

the play with magnificent scenery and

the costumes of the women are said to

be artistic creations,

The popularity that the production of

the George W, Lederer company of the

New York Casino have attained adds to

the welcome whigh awaits the coming
of “The Telephone Girl,” one of the

latest and perhaps the most picturesque

productions of that gay theatre of the

big metropolig. Louis Mann and Clara

Lipman are the stars, attended by a

strong acting cast and particularly at-

tractive chorus of female voices wholly,

together with a long skirted corps de

ballet. “The Telephone Girl" comes to

the Providence Opera House for three

night only, January 26, 27, 28,

Miss Annie Russell, in “Catherine”

comes to the Providence Opera House
for the week commencing Monday, Jan-

uary 20,

Keith's New Theatre,

In glancing over the list of perform-
ers in the program for the coming
week at Keith's new theatre, one can-

not fail to notice the large number of

those who are already well known and

popular here;: and the entertainment as

a whole, if an opinion may be formed

from its appearance on paper, should

prove one of the best balanced and

most varied of the season.

Years ago one of the most popular

of melodramas was entitled “The Phe-

nix,”” in which the leading charactex

was writing a “to-be-continued-in-our-

next” story.,each chapter of which end-

ed with the line ““and the villain stil)

pursued her;” and perhaps no other

line in any popular drama has ever

been o long and =0 well remembered

by theatre-goers. The star of that

play, as well as its author, was Milton
Nobles, who, with his wife, Dolly No-

bleg, heads the Keith bill; and their

appearance here will certainly be an

event of more than ordinary interest,

They will be seen in Mr. Nobles' latest

and most successful one-act vaude-

ville comedy, entitled “"Why Walker

Reformed,” which everywhere has cre-

ated an immense amount of laughter
and proved one of the most diverting
acts of the kind that vaudeville has

given us. It tells the story of an ine-

briated young husband who returns

home in the early morning hours and

has a gcene with a tearful young wife,
who findg embarrassing things in the

pockets of another man's coat which

he hasg appropriated; and the perform-
ance is gaid to be full of genuine hu.

mor and witty lines and clever acting
by both principals who are assisted by
Mr. Willie B. Thayre, a bright young
comedian,

The big hit scored by Fiigon and Er-

rol during the past week lead to their

re-engagement for a second week, a

digtinction not often attained in vau-

deville and which only Joseph Hart

has previously achieved at this house,

These exceeuingly entertaining artisie

will present for ‘he first time here

George M. Cohan’s new one-act come-

dy, which is described as of the

“sereamingly funny” order, entitled “A

Tip on the Derby;” and those who

have enjoved thelr amusing performe-

apce in YA Daughter of Bacchus™ this
week will be Interested to know that

“A Tip on tne erby”’ has wherever

geen been procounced much the fun-

nier of the two, abounding in the most

Inarwerons incidents and situations and

usual opportunities to display their

AMUSEMENTS, EXCURSIONS, E¥¢,

& I

4Providence - Opera - House
PELIX B, WENDBUSEBIRER.. ........ccoonrienssnntsbinbogrns soevat sdaiaieiieeiL

Evenings at 8. Doors epen at 7:30 and 1:30. Maltnee at &

0N E
Commencing MATIN

]

WEEK JAN l8 | ‘.‘ ‘e"‘ .ONLY MONDAY, ' SATURDA
INITIAL PRESENTATION IN PROVIDENCE OF (

THE JOLLY
THE HANDSOMES| ,:

1 Ruu.i.l;‘i‘l‘lu?

MUSKE EER RITO u' SEEN .

THIN YEAR, !

T—————————O—— ova—

BY JULIAN EDWARDS AND STANISLAUS STANGE,

BY ALL ODDS by
- 3 fdTHE SEASON'S GREATEST MUSIGAL SUCCESS, Interpratod by

COMPLITE Crbii
P e A >

MUPLLTE TaORUS,
GO LGEOITS ContUMBS, DEAN GEl |TENE«UL MUSIO,

M l’nl’l)u"\\-!'ul \'vh!.'i'f.n'»\' ’

NO ADVANCE FROM RECULAR PRICES g
SEATS NOW ON SALE inthe foyer of the Theatre

Al telepnone and telegraph orders filled, Fo

January 23-24-25-JOHN DREW, ) "
January 26-27-28-"“THE TELEPHONE GIRL.” %

Staxr Theatre.
R, A. HARRINGTON, . ] : A - . : Lessce and Manager

FOR THE WEEK OF JANUARY 16,
T ————— -

-
-

- C—————

o | Knobs
. ’ he ;_Reid’s (.)} O,Beautiful |2 S

.
1

' E
Production/s, § enhessee! ]

i ‘ @ -

Sh
“.?'

ANOTHER ®|
MR. HAIL, REID

BIG @{ Supported by MARGARET ELSMERE
.

3

SUCCESS! 01 and a Capable Company of Artists.
TT

BEAUTIFUL STAGE SETTINGS OF SPF. ICL SCENERY.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Pcpuiar prices—2o¢., 25¢. 3§c. & §O¢C,

NOxLANMlraetion —GRAHAM'S GENUINE SOUTHERN *PLCIALTYCOMIANY, ‘%
TONIGHT AND TCMOSROW NIGHT| PROVIDENCE OPERA HOUSE.
.\\‘u’nul‘.":l«,«....;n::;. ”:::.-'lmuv‘;"‘u' ‘l':u:‘_‘ '_--‘nl:i;;‘-l';l"\" ’ FrLix f. WENDELSCUHAEFER.. ... ... Manages

I Ih'r l]nr- ut .m.-l I,In:‘";;s nek nd '\sl wged to ! | vmlmu ':ll .

2 .\lnliu't:o nt L .
be the lost suceessiil e OV ey ery soul for | Joors open &t 739 SutßiN é

Conughs oun, brouchitis, Asthwa andd Con- ! f-nl'nl:nlln‘u.' :‘.'c-il.'l. A.Ul“l‘l'r' n:l»‘\l: :‘l‘llnlnl\cl':l) :l :3 N.CHTS JAN. '2’ '3. l"?
wiwuys i the house, so you ean check your | MATINE: SATURDAY.

41
cold ut onee. Frice o 0 ana e dumpee | CHARLEY FROHEMAN H

hottle free, PPresents 3
ilSR S R W (;lI.LET‘I'I-.':‘ ,: : : i L : R

Loatest & Mcriiest Com "'iDuchess, Glendyne ke els; 2d, Pride : < Yoy
A

lh-:null,\. "Ihl’t'l!l"iil\’\'!.l!lll“‘l8,

" .

Bl‘. (/‘4‘l I ~\l'4
ordon Setters i ( XS AN« Itehe l 5 \ .soy oo by o SHE LOVED ‘=

Raymond H. Price. Open, cogs and | ]

I<nt‘q |l".< : Ist, h']ul‘tl j\l...\ll;ls I.Hllis"qlurlll:- % (Adapted from
”".I;-I,.?l“{) SO'('l

Fellow: 3, Don 5.9 M. Gotia, | Reg. Prices 1.50, 1.00, 75¢c, 50¢c,28¢.
BT e

1 Seats now on sale in the toyer of the lh‘p?é
A HOT BONTEST' ; ‘,"l"Q'lt‘lllluvmtnd Telegravh Orders Filled, ‘:

——— Week Jnn. =JEFF DE ANGELISin“THE
Becs’dense Posne Badended e Bacekh Bidiss la

&
i JOLLY MUSKETEER” j“"“A"}

Providence Crays Defcated tha Fough Riders in a

Finy Bame at Waterbury.
Twenty-two hundred peoople saw the

Providence Grays take Doe's Rough

Riders into camp at Waterbury last

night in a tiercely contested polo game,

They had barely succeeded in beating
the home team on their preceding visit
in a game that had been the talk of
the town ever gince, and it was known ‘
that the Waterbury team was bent

upen winning this time if it could be

done. They went at it as if the result

could not be other than in their favor,

They scored the first two goals made,
and when the Grays did begin scoring
the Rough Riders followed right on

their heels and scored another. At the

end of the first period eight goals had

been scored, and Waterbury led by two,

There was gtiff defensive work on both

gides all through the second period,
Only one goal was seored In that time, l
and although Providence got that one, !
the home team still led by a single

goal to the good, The home crowd was

confident when the final perfod opened
with the home team leading by the
gcore of flve to four. To their amaze-

ment everything seemed to go suddenly
over to the Grays. {t‘l\'e times in suc-

cession the visitors lodged the ball in

the Waterbury goal before the Rough
ones could add one to their list, Then

Providence got two more betore Doe's

men could get another. And all the

time the Waterburys were peppering
the Providence end of the rink with
even greater pergistency and more ter-

rific driving than the Providence team

was doing. But they were beaten be-

cause the Providence goal was practi-

cally impregnable, owing to Heffernan's

brilliant work at the cage. It was a

bitter pill to be =0 beaten, hut it was

a great game., Summary:

Waterbury, Providence,

RODErts, I'nvvvvsersseess.ry, Cunningham
B, TV o divasvesssabdinsssl THOS

WHEY, Q.. b hiieegaissianOy Murtagh
Holderness, h. b........h b, Barnefield

BWOrd, €. M cccssoorsisiossdl, Heflernan

Goal. Won by Uaged by Time,

I....Waterbury....Roberts....... 3:20

2....Waterbury....Roberts....... 3:88

J.. .. Providence.. ..Cunningham.. 0:30

4.... Waterbury.... Griffin......... 0:48

s....Providence....CCunningham., 0:27

- 6....Waterbury....R0bert5........ 1:46

T....Pr0vidence....P1erce......... 2:25

s....Waterbury....Roberts........ 1:15

Timit,

o....Providence....Cunningham,. 14:09

Limit,

10....Providence,...Cunningham.. 2:55

11....Providence,,..Cunningham.. 1:20

12....Pr0vidence.,..P1erce......... 3:37

13....Pr0vidence....P1erce,........ 2:00

14.... Providence.... Cunningham.. 0:30

18... . Waterbury.. ..Ori ... .5«5.0 1200

} 14....Pr0vidence....P1erce,........ 2:00

17 Providence. . ..Cunnmmgham.. 2:15

18.... Waierbury....Roberts....... 0:12

fimit,

sScore Providence 11; Waterbury 7.

Rushes, Roberts 11; Cunningham 7: tie

1. Btops, Sword 15; Heffernan 32, Fouls,

Holdernesg, Griflin, Heffernan, Referee,

Lugh, Timer, Leahy. Attendance, 2200,

OTHER GAMES,

At New Haven—Hartford §; New Ha-

ven 4.

At Springfield—Springfield 20; Meri-

den 2.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS,

Won. Lost., P, ('_.
Pl‘o‘"donf‘e.....n.-... 38 l‘ -?.0
Hartford.....cooovsuss 28 N .._»4B
Waterbury. ..coveveesee o 0 21 S2B

New Britain..cieies 20 4 .4‘.3%
Springfield.... .00

20 22 ATS
New HaveN.cocosssnce a 4 A5

| Merldof. .socsissivesne 30 2% ..'M?

l.‘l:bl ~n
et dos

b ..A \ ‘P‘r‘
The Popular Amusement Resort,

ALWAYS THE BENT SHOW IN TOWN,
Mutinces Daily at 2:15, '

06c¢. All Parts of the Mouse,

Evenings at ®

WEEK JAN., 16.

William Jerome's Herald Square- Comedians
Iu the lutest Luugh Provoker

BN NEW YORK®
Including

MAUDE NUGENT,
The Girl who wrote “Sweet Rosie O'Grady.

The Great Comely Palr,

BOYLE AND GRAHAM.
And the Favorite Parodist,

WILLIAMJEROME. ¢ 5
(e Didn't Split the Wood.) and others.

Coming -Weber & Fields' “Posse Caf

Co., incinding Hallen & Fuller, dldet,

WESTMINSTER THEATRE?
GRO H BATCHELLER..... Man'g'r, o

WEEK JAN. 16. MATINEE DAILY,

RICE & BARTON'S :

ROSE HILL
ENGLISH FOLLY commuv;j
20-BEWITCHING MAIDENS-20

2-GRAND BURLESQUES-2 %
WICKED PARIS AND "RCUND THE

TOWN. 4
Don’t Miss the Jolly Vlvandlor..j%:

Coming—~LONDON BELLES. ‘é

Grand Dog Show
MUSIC HALL, |

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,

Jan. 13th and I4th,

WILL A
PRIZE WINNERS " EXlll?lT[B.i

from all Over the Country.

Upen 10 o'clock A.M. to 10:30 P.M.
EACH DAY g
e :

ADMISSION P a;c._;%CHILDREN . -15 C,

S .
_-_..-,,_.,A.__.,__._...___..;

INFANRY HALL. i

Jan.l4. New Britain
Jan. 16. Hartford

Amatenr Game at 780, _Professional g

at 830, Admission 3¢, Boys 15¢. Reservesn

-r.:':-'c“n
sale at I'ope’'s Mfg. Co, 13 Snow sty

RUPTURE
SURE CURE AT HOME, ;

BOOK OF INFORMATION.

CONTAINING ungpunnut
Rent

c".n:n'!'.” 1:.?.";.';'..‘»0'.!::.." A“ddm
i

8 J. SHERMAN, Specialist, 20 £, 454 5%,
N. Y. 3

ADVERTISE
IN THE PROVIDENCE DAILY


